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I

JUNIORS PROMISE
VAUDEVlllE SHOW
May 2, Night of All Nights
Mirth and Merriment Are
Promised One And All

Monmouth, Oregon, April 28, 1924

A PLEA FOR "BARNYARD GOLF"

'

.

NUMBER 19

1~i4 GlASS PlAY

collegiate sports. It is the humble
opinion of the writer that this form
of amusenient, horseshoe throwing,
would become extremely popular with
the members of the faculty as well as
the entire student body of our school.
The practicability of the game cannot be doubted when we think of the "Intimate Strangers" Booth'..
negligible cost and space required as
compared to tennis or baseball. The Tarkington's Latest To Be
space necesary to play tennis would
Presented By Seniors
easily accommodate eight horse shoe
courts which means that thirty-two
persons would be able to play the
A committee has been working a .
game where only four could play ten- week or more on the Senior class play
nis-not meaning to introduce the which is to be given commencement
game to displace tennis, but merely week. The Seniors believe in beginto suggest another form of entertain- I ning early to make ~he play ~ great
ment for your approval or rejection. success. The committee decided on
It can not be denied that it is worthy "Intimate. Strangers" by Booth Tark.
•
• ington. It was a new play and has
of our consideration-The ·weekly 1J. us t b een re Iease d . Th ere are seven
1Vlessenger, Belligham, Washington .
characters, the lead being taken by an
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; older woman. The characters are all
the valleys, in which cases acting '. very interesting and we have some
mainly through the gentle rain, l talented people in the class who will
though our harder rocks are still i be able to take the parts well. The
grooved by the ice chisel of bygone 1 tryouts will be held today from 1 :00
1to 1 :30 and from 2:30 to 5:00. All
ages.
The Grand Canyon and the Royal ] people trying out are requested to
Gorge of Colorado and the majestic . read the part that they expect to
falls of Niagara are Nature's grand try.
chronometers r egistering t he ages as
Seniors ! we want the May Day
No Description Equals Ac- they pass.
J trophy.
We want our recprd at the
The richness. of _life is wo~derf~l. I Oregon Normal School to be that of '
tual Observation~ SympaAnyone who will sit down quietly m a progressive hard working clas
thy Aids Appreciation ~he grass an_d watch a little will be So get behind the class· presiden:~
mdeed surprised at the number and Come to class meetings. D
h t
.
f 1· .
b .
o w a
variety o IVmg emgs, every one you are asked to do and boost!
Poets have described and artists with a special history of its own, evAs the end of the term and graduapainted the beautiful scensry of the eryone offering problems of great intion draws nearer and nearer the Secountry, but to enjoy life fully we terest.
should seek out earth's grandeurs
When we raise our eyes from earth nior class becomes busy with activiourselves. How few of us appreciate who has not sometimes felt "the ties to make the most of its last days
the wonders that surround us! There witchery of the soft, blue sky"; who at school.

With the varied assortment of competitive games which make up the
sport program of our school, it does
not seem probable that anything has
been omitted that would afford the
same entertainment as the major
sports. More explicitely-is there
another form ~f pleasure which would
be sufficiently appreciated to adopt?
Nevertheless, a conclusion can be
made when we pause to consider the
expensive equipment necessary to the
participation in most of the outdoor
games. All of us do not play tennis,
baseball, hockey, or track, possibly
because the cost of materials is sadly
out of proportion with the personal
financial situation.
It may be ,for this reason , that
many of the largest universities and
colleges of our c<;mntry have accepted
another form of amusement that bids
fair to be placed among the major

H~S BEEN GH~SEN

The Junior class will put on a performance, Friday, May 2 that will
surpass the Barnum & Bailey circus,
the London Follies, or any Bill Hart,
Douglas Fairbanks or Charley Chaplin picture ever produced.
This company of performers is one
of the largest in the business. Many
people whom you. would never suspect are working hard daily and under skillful supervision are becoming
accomplished actors. A great deal of
talent has been unraveled under the
detecting eye of our chairmen.
If you are discontented with your
quiet life or feel blue, the vaudeville
will help solve your problem. These
people have learned the art of collecting laughs. There will be seven acts
of mirthful hilarity.
Miss Goldstaub is devoting much
of her time to directing the dancing.
Therefore something exceptional can
be expected.
Here will be a chance to see a few
important people as others see them.
Hereafter it will not be necessary to
read the Lamron or look up back
numbers of O. N. S. Breeze, as all
campus events of the year will be reviewed.
If any of the boys have a hard time
Just now, May Day absorbs most
persuading their lady loves to be is beauty in everything if one will has not watched a cloud floating upof the interest. Practices are contheir lady loves, let them come and only see it-in the leaf, the budding ward as if on its way to Heaven?
Perhaps no sight in the material stantly going on for the original drill
get a few hints in the system they branch, the perfect flower. No two
objects are exactly alike.
world is morEl magnificent than the the Maypole and the folk dance. The
should use.
There are flowers for almost all starry firmam.ent, and nothing else baseball and volley ball teams are
The boys will also surprise us with
a piece of clever work which is under seasons and all places. Flowers for has been witnessed by all nations and working hard. The tennis finals are
Spring, Summer and Autumn; while elicited the admiration of all people. being played this week. Only the cothe direction of Miss Godbold.
we generally speak of a beautiful ( operation of the entire class will get
The Vaudeville will solve one of the even in the depth of winter, here and
big topics of today "whether or not there, one makes its appearance. night when it is calm and clear and the trophy.
There are flowers of the fields and the stars shine brightly overhead; but
girls should bob their hair."
Thelma Thompson, class president,.
Come and find out if the girls with woods and hedgerows, of the sea- how grand, also, are the wild ways of has appointed the committees for the·
long hair will be put among the an- shore and the lake's margin, and the Nature, how magnificent when light- May Day dance of which the Seniors
tiquities in the museum or in the next mountain-side up to the very edge of ning flashes "between gloom and glo- have charge. Olga Christenson is
the eternal snow.
ry" when
fashion plate.
general chairman ap.d she has a large
There is beauty in the stream and
"From peak to peak the rattling
It is only once a year that so much
and capable committee. It is not an
among
h
is given for nothing. Come and enjoy in the river gliding in and out "with crags
L
th
'ld th d "
easy task to decorate at a time w en
many a curve and shallow, as if loath
eaps
e wi
un er.
so many other things are attracting.
yourselves.
to join the grand old ocean", with the
bfature in all her work and in_ eve,:-y, But Olga has a committee that we·
The co=ittee for the vaudeville is eter·nal harmony of its waves.
foi-m that she asst.mes has a voice for know will back her.
as follows:
Water is everywhere a thing of life man. She speaks to him from each
Helen Parrish-Chairman; Mary
and
beauty-gleaming in the dew- tiny grain of sand, from each slen- And eloquence or beauty; and as she·
Dippert, Ina Christensen, Lola Crandrop, singing in the summer rain; der !>lade of grass, each fragrant
glides
dell, Jane Harland; Ella Mackey,
shining in the ice gem, 'till every liv- flower that decks the meadow, each Into his darker musings, with a mild.~
Georgie Lee Allison, Alice Leekley.
·---ing tree seems turned to living jew- rippling stream or dashing cataract, And gentle sympathy, that steal away
She , Their sharpness, ere he is aware."
Dr. Joseph Bell, an alumnus of this els; or wearing the many colored bow, each snow-capped mountain.
school and a graduate of the Universi- "whose warp is the raindrops of earth speaks from land and ocean and from ( Beauty is truth and truth is beauty of Oregon has completed his course and whose woof is the sunbeam of those distant orbs that glitter in blue ty. If we can find the truth we shall
vault of Heaven. She speaks to man see the beauty.
at Harvard and is now engaged in in-\Heaven."
The aids to truth are love and sym-·
terne work in one of the largest hos- . Without water no landscape would in tl.e most beautiful thoughts arid
pathy. It is love that beautifies the·
pitals in New York city. From mutual be complete. Water nourishes vege- the most noble sentiments.
'For his gayer hours
humble home, the tired face. It is .
friends we learn that Dr. Bell is tation. It clothes the lowland with
among the most promising members verdure and the mountains with snow. She has a voice of gladness, and a sympathy which is akin to love that ;
smile
(Continued on page 4)
of his profession.
lt sculptures the rocks and excavates
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STUDENT OPINION

I

After church services we ha~ all aftemoon to do as we wish. When
nothing of central interest is afforded us, we find something. That is
only human nature. Some congregate in rooms and gossip, others walk
down Main street just to be doing
something and still others go on
hikes and picnics. These things are
not forbidden but the playing of tennis on Sunday is. Why?
Is it an old established custom
which was perfectly legitimate when
it was made, but is not now? This
has always been considered one of
the cleanest of sports. Is there any
more harm in a ~ame of tennis on
Sunday than any other forrn of
amusement which we may afford ourselves on that day?

---------------·
Students are invited to express in
this column, their opinion on school
matters. All articles handed in must
have the signature of the author.
The author's name will not be published. Contributions may be put in
Editor .................... Isabell McLelland the Lamron box in the front hall.
Assistant Editor ........ Florence Wolf WHY FORBID TENNIS?
.Business Manager .... Irving Swenson
Sunday, undoubtedly, was meant
-"-ssistant Manager .... Otto Petersen for a day of absolute quiet and rest
Circulation Manager, Frederick Beel: -yet the fact remains that it is not
Social ............................ Alice Enquist so observed in this day and age. SunAthletics .......................... Melvin Ray day is the day when we raise ourDepartments ........ Vera Jungjohann selves, mentally from the rush and
Music .......................... Mildred Lovett turmoil of a week's work. It is then
Administration ................ Louise Allen that we clear things up in our minds,
Chapel .............................. Lucy Spittle view a better outlook on life and get
Poetry ............................ Thelma Roth a fresh start for the coming week.
Humor ............................ Agnes Martin
In years past that was accomplishNEWS STAFF
ed in attending church services, readSETH
Marie McLean, Addy Graham, Mau- ing the Bible and by having quiet
:rine Brown, Leona Harmon, Mildred family discussions on the Sabbath
of Pine Burr Center
'Tyberg, Bernice Allen, Olga ChristGradually there came a change.
ensen, Frank McEldowney, Reliance Some felt that they could feil more All the folks in Pine Burr Center
Moore, Pauline Bond, Anne Etting, religious, and clear up their minds
They is sort of in the air
Louise Hallyburton, Margaret Dono- by spending Sunday in the woods. Since they learne<jl the awful know4'an, Isabell Breingan.
It seem,ed to them that Mother Naledge
TYPISTS
ture was the best minister of all. So
That our Sally bobbed her hair.
Helen Livingston, Madaline Larson, times change and we now have very Sally got an eddication
.: Ruth Miller.
few of the old time families whCI ob-I An a lot of books she's read;
serve the Sabbath so closely.
But it seems that all her learnin'
Monmouth, Oregon, April 28, 1924
Here at school Sunday is om day.
Rather went to Sally's head.

I
... ·-

Published by the
STUDENT BODY
of
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL

.....
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When she fust came home this winter
An we seen her locks was slit,
Jake, the ranch hand, lost his reason
An Sal's Ma-she threw a fit.
Not a word from Sal was spoken
But she wore a funny smile.
Then she said, "You folks are backward
Bobbed hair now is just the style.
Now the gals in Pine Burr Center
Like them flappers in The Dl\lles
They have bobbed their raven tres'lE.S
An their hair is just like Sal's.
While asleep in church last Sunday
Ma awoke me in despair
"Bless my soul, look over yonder
Gran'ma Peck has bobbed her hair".
Gr:m'ma Peck was nigh on eighty,
Younger twenty years than Ma;
An the sight of her, By Crackey,
Was the wust I've ever saw.
Poor old Ma, to be in fashion.
Went and fetched a pair of :1h1:>ars,
An she cut her hair, By Jimney,
But she couldn't prune the yearn.
Then Ike Stubble got the fashion,
An he ought to be in jail,
For the silly, crazy critter
Up and bobbed his horse':; tail.
Mr. Dodds:-Do you collect anything?
Carl Muender:-I collect my thcts
occassionally.
Mr. Dodds:-The specimens you get
are undoubtedly rare.

IT IS WORTH WHILE
Because of the need for continual
:practice of all events for the coming
May day celebrations, we have been
-excused from some of our classes.
The question arises in the minds of
faculty and students, "Is it worth
while?"
Apparently it is, or the President
and Faculty would not have consent-ed to the agreement. Why is it that 1
they consider this feature of our
work so important? We are gaining many things of practical value
and of wide experience. In every
-extra curricular activity in whirh we
participate we broaden our background. It gives us a fund of material to work with in aiding us to make
ouI\'5elves helpful in a community.
At every practice, through our close
association with each other we are
learning better how to give and take.
It is found that time is precious, and
punctuality is becoming more and
more an established habit. Is not
this worth while?

SHIRKERS
There are few true shirkers in OUR
:school. Some of us may appear to be
.shirking our studies, but are we
really intending to do this? With so
many worries about this not going
right, this going wrong, and everything turned buttered side down, we
probably are not attending to our
.studies as we should. But everyone
is doing his best. If there any real
.shirkers in the school, they will be
the ones with time hanging heavy on
1;heir hands. They are the ones who
have time to study, but don't. Always
they are "too busy" to help you out.
It is the person who is always crowded with work who says, "Let me
think now - - Yes, I'll try to do it
.between this practice and mly next
\class."
If you are one of those shirl:ers
you'd better mend your way for or.Jy
good hard workers are wanted here,
~

atay.
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SERIOUS DISEASES
are often spread by
the distribution of
impure milk..

II
~

Take No Chances.
Buy
Inspected Milk from Inspected herds. Our Milk
Bacteriologically
Tested
Every Month.

Young Bros.' Dairy

Phone 503
fflllUlllfflllllllllmllllllffllDllllllllfflllllffllllUIIUllllllllllllffllllllllHIIHIUHIIIIIDlllllllll11IIIWII

A Big Event!
Watch This Space

For Time
and Place.

Beauty Parlor
Try Our Facials
E. M. EBBERT, Prop.
New Line of Ladies Oxfords
and Hose
Men's Dress Sox
CHAS M. ATWATER
117 Main Street

Postoffice bldg.

Perkins Pharmacy

MORLAN & SON

Films in at 6:00

Out at 12:00
HOTEL
Monmouth
A good place to eat.

10c and up.

Good service,

Student lunch 80c

PRINTED NAME CARDS
at the Moumouth Herald office
cost 50c for 25·or 75c for 50. For
engraved cards, bring in your
plate and we will attend to it
for you.
THE MONMOUTH HERALD

Lamron Commended By
Former Student Worker
Eugene, Oregon, April 23, 1924
Editor the La~on :_:Yesterday a
copy of the Lamron got tangled up
with my mail and of course I read
it with pleasure and interest.
To
think only a few months ago a group
of congenial students in one of the
residences of Monmouth thought of
starting a school paper which was
later . suggested to them by some
members of the Commercial Club.
They took the chance and acted, being aided by others. The result was
the 0. N. S. Breeze with which you
are all more or less, familiar. The
one big desire of this group of students was to see the BrPeze as a
student publication.
As this has
come to pass it causes them to sigh
with great pleasure.
Who has forgotten the yellow
cards ? Have you got your's? Where
was the money to come from " ·where
would the advertising come from?
And many more questions, just as
important. I believe the Brec-;.e and
Lamron should be thankful tv the
merchants of Monmouth for their cooperation.
,
Sitting in a room with a rather hazy atmosphere, I have seen the Breeze
run off on a typewriter at 2 A. M.
and can readily realize and appreciate
the work that is now being done by
the staff to put forth such a paper
as they are now presenting in "The
Lamron."
Well I remember how it was discussed pro and con in regard to the
possibility of having a student body
publication. It seems as if it were
only yesterday since Mr. Ar.gel, in
chapel, presented the proposition to
the students. Although my lot was
removed frbm that school I can sLill
feel a bit of pride when I look back
and see the improvement that has
been made.
It is a pleasure to me as one of
the members of the first staff ,>f the
Breeze to congratulate you upou the
success and progress which has taken place.
Very truly your,s
LEE WITHROW
Notice
Next week's issue of the Lamron
will be issued on Tuesday instead of
Monday to allow for handling the
news of the May Day events.

... _

Please Don't Smile Here
I know that I would surely grin
And laugh away dull care,
H I could see a dentist in
Another dentist's chair.

'

His Radio Daughter
Daddy (just finishing a long talk
and stern rebuke) :-Now you quite
understand what I say?
Srnall daugltter (very modern
Mias) :-Will you broadcast it again,
daddy? I haven't quite got your
wavelength.

-------

"E" for the Pupil
A school girl was required to write
200 words about a motor car. She
aubmitted the following:
"My uncle bought a motor car.
He was riding in the country and it
stopped while going up a hill. The
other 180 words are what my uncle
aaid when he was walking back to
town, but I know that you wouldn't
}Vant me to iepeat them here."

Testing Credit Values
Carlton E. Spencer, registrar at the
University of Oregon and G. R.
Schlauch of Linfield college, representing a committte of Higher Standards were visitors on the campus
Wednesday.
They investigated the cun;iculum of
the school in order to determine the
value of credits earned in the Normal school estimated in terms of
credit in other institutions.
'fhe subject matter taught here was
divided into three groups, pedagogical, review of common branches and
those of college standing.
The full committee will meet Friday evening and Saturday in Portland
in order to discuss this matter.
President Landers is a member of
the committee and will attend.

Oak Point News
li you are looking for

an ideal
country home, come to Oak Point.
The fields and wooas are blanketed
with all the beautiful wild flowers
imaginable, and there is canoeing on
the Willamette. Ask the committee.
Our Sunday School and Club are
full ·of pep and there is no chance of
getting lonesome here. We are so
near to Independence that we walk
there often and the walk to Monmouth is not impossible, as it has
been done just this last week-end.
Miss Bond of Eola was a visitor at
our school Wednesday. .
LADIES' HIKING SHOES
The school garden is prepared
•
for planting and now all we need is
Hose.. Sho~ Strin.2'S
a little sunshine.
Pohsh, Oils, Etc.
Rickreall, Greenwood
and
Oak CHARLES M. ATWATER
Point Sunday Schools will meet with 117 Main St.
Postoffice bldg.
Oak Point Sunday School Sunday the
twenty-seventh, when they will have
DON'T FORGET OUR
Personals
Supt. Robert Goetz of Silverton, L. a joint Sunday School picnic.
Miss Anna Etling has been ill all Delicious Chicken Dinner
V. Gibson, county superintendent of
Give us a trial. Our Waffles can't be
week
and confined to her room.
Hood River county, Principal-elect
beat.
H. G. Keeney of Parkdale and Robert
Fetzer's Restaurant
Senior Song Practice
M. Hamill, principal-elect of Cascade
Locks were visitors here during the
With May day approaching, strange
M O N 1H O U 'l' ll ii ,1'. I n ;;·
week.
sounds are to be heard every where

I

......

Mr. Beattie attended a meeting of
the committee of the Oregon State
Teachers Association in Portland Saturday. Monday and Tuesday he attended a meeting of the committee of
the Oregon Council for religious education.
Dr. Evenden, an alumnus of 0. N.
S. and a graduate of Stanford, now
holds a chair in executive education
in Columbia university in New York
city. He assists Dr. Strayer in his
work.

and people dashing madly off to practices. In order that everything may
go off with pep, the Seniors may be
seen practicing their class song almost any noon in the gym.
Lucy Spittle, the enthusiastic 1<ong
leader, pitches right in to the job of
making everyone sing with lusty
voices, the class song, "Seek To
Serve." The class has been known
to pour forth their power of song to
such an extent that the old gym
echoes for five minutes after.

-·-

Milk deliver,id m1ll:ni!li: ,md evening
Mrs. J. E. Winegar, Prop.
Phone 505
409 Monmouth Ave.

The Davidson Studio
·--· High Class Portraiture ...
Developing and Finishing
For Amateurs

The Sign of the Rose

Head Work
At a recent Junior class meeting,
' Onr Goods are Fresh Every Day
Hubby (sitting in back seat and
two new council members were electBny a bread ticket and save 10 per
ed. Miss Lilah Hallaway and Miss wife driving)-What's the matter? cent on your Bakery Goods.
Wife:-Oh,
the
car's
running
away.
Mary Dippert are the new members.
Postoffice Block
Hubby :-What? Can't you stop it? E. B. Arnold,
Wife
(excitedly)-No-0!
Answer the Child
ARNOLD'S
Hubby:-Then run into something
"Father," said little Willie, "why
cheap.
Grocery and Confectionery
has my hair grown so much longer
Buy your Ice Cream from Arnold's.
than yours, when yours has grown
And That's That
ALL FLAVORS
so much longer than mine?
Mr. Dodds:-Have you read "To
In
Bulk and In Bricks
Exit father.
Our Bovine Friends"?
even1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A Serious Thought
Red Ray:-Nope-1 never
Despondence is a fatal thing. A tried. ,I don't think they would
NORMAL BOOK S'l'ORE
Cheerful attitude wins in every case listen.
See
our Special line of Pearl Souveit is said.
This explains a notice
Just Like Dad's Auto
in a certain city man's office. "ReOld Lady Visitor:-Did you have nirs and Popular Songs, just received.
member the steam kettle, it is al- a good time in the country-learn to P. H. JOHNSON,
Prop
ways up to its neck in hot water, milk cows, etc.?
but it still continues to sing."
Little Tom:-Yes-um-first you
MR& CHAS. ATWATER
Maybe He Meant It
catch the cow-take her in the garDoctor:-Well, Mr. ~oot, how are age-give her some breakfast food
Dressmaking
her home.
you today?
and then drain her crank case.
Mr. Root:-Much better sir. The
Rusty :-Doctor,· can you help me?
460 S. Monmouth Ave.
only thing now is ·my breathing, sir. My name is Jones .. - - Doctor (in a force of habit tone)
Doctor:-No, I'm sorry, I simply
Yes-yes, well, we will have to see if can't do anything for that.
we can't do something to stop that.
The Linquist
BACHELOR GIRLS
Nine little sausages
Teacher:-Now, Willie. you may
who three times a day face the
Sizzling on a plate,
tell us, what is zinc?
problem of
Down came the boarders
Willie:-Aw, I know-that's the
And then they were ate.
Freneh pronunciation of think.
"What Shall We

at

The teacher directed the class to
write a brief account of a baseball
game. All the pupils were busy
during the allotted time, except one
little boy, who sat motionless, and
wrote never a word. The teacher
gave him an additional five minutes,
calling them off one by one. The
fifth minute had al~ost elapsed when
the youngster awoke to life, and
scrawled a sentence. It ran thus:
"Rain - - no game."

The teacher asked the little girl
if she was going to the Maypole dance
"No, I ain't going," was the reply.
"You must not say, I ain't going,
you must say, I am not going." and
she added to impress the point: "I
am not going, He is not going. We
are not going. They are not going.
Now dear can you say all that?"
The girl nodded and smiled brightly. "Sure," she replied "They ain't
nobody going."

Have to Eat?"
will find in our stock many aids

and suggestions for a quick
luncheon or a more substantial
dinner. Groceries are our specialty. For good goods and fair
treatment trade at

C. C. MULKEY & SON
Patronize Our Advertisers

Employment Bureau
Fills
Positions

Many.

The ·employment bureau in room
14 is a very popular, place with most
Seniors. All those desiring positions
shall have their wishes fulfilled if
Mr. Beattie can possibly manage it.
The bureau has been instrumental in
placing a good number of students
who are graduating.
The following have recently been
elected to the schools indicated:
Agnes Anderson-Astoria
Agnes Bateman-Klamath County
Selma Bellinger-Baker City
Lucy Daniels-Sandy
Mildred Duke-Klamath County
Leona Ehret-Prineville
Helen Hansen-Hillsboro
M. C. Hickenbottom,-Oakland
Blanch Iler-Lakeview
Florence McClay-Klamath County
Genevieve Mayberry-Milton
Mrs. Bessie Murphy-Klamath , Co.
Amy May Ogle-Klamath County
Precia Olson-Klamath County
Mrs. Low Pope-Monroe
Verna M. Powell-Klamath County
Frances 0. Randelin-Klamath Co.
Muriel Shay-Roseburg
Mrs. Nettie Stewart-Corvallis
Lucy Spittle-Klamath County
Thelma Thompson-Oswego

ing material in the dummy. The pro-I of a property site, on the condition
gress seems slow, yet a great deal is I that the fund for the building is debeing accomplished. The typewriter rived from student subscriptions.
may be heard constantly clicking at
The estimated expense of erecting
any period in the day as it swiftly the first unit of the building is $200,completes Pjges of written material, 000. An organization of 400 workers
literary, athletics, organization, Ju- was in charge of obtaining the subnior and Senior class write-ups, etc. scriptions. A pledge of $10 a year
Alice Smith, business manager, for ten years is the minimum asked of
went to Portland Wednesday to set- each University student. In order to
tie some matters of importance with facilitate the work of gathering dothe Hicks-Chatten Engraving compa- nations, the student body was organny. She will also endeavor to collect ized according to classes. Each class
a few more ads from Portland. The having two chairmen-one man and
staff is still getting ads from the sur- one woman-and under these chairrounding towns.
men work the teams, headed by the
They believe that with some hard captains.
work they can eliminate to some exIt is planned that the building will
tent several unlooked for delays.
probably be erected within the next
In any work of this sort it can not three years. The drive opened the
be expected that everything wi!l _go University's campaign for $5,000,000
smoothly; on the contrary there is m- in five years. Much is expect~d of the
variably something unexpected com- drive and the enthusiasm shown by
ing up that must be attended to. the students points to its success.
These unexpected somethings only
The Union building will begin to
help to add interest both to the book rise on its property as soon as the
and to the work.
money begins to come in to pay for
Subscriptions to the Norm will still it. . The University is behind the probe accepted.
ject, for the Union Drive is the beginning of the big gift campaign on
at U. of 0.
Awakening Interest In

University Fund Drive

-·-

The Student Union organization at
U. of 0. is primarily a drive to get
a building for students and student
Norm Staff Busy With
affairs. Great enthusiasm about the
Preparations For Annual campaign pervades the campus at
Eugene. The building of the Student
At present the staff is working Union is up to the students themsteadily morning and night.
They selves. The board of regents have
are occupied with the task of arrang- given their assent to the guarantee
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are grieved to learn of his recent illness. Latest returns 'indicate · his
speedy recovery.
A subject' of interest to the Normal
students was the marriage of Miss
Florence Enschede to Mr. Ralph A.
Withycombe.
Miss Enschede is the
well, known critic at Elkins rural
center.

CAFETERIA MENUS

MONDAY
Oyster soup
Escalloped potatoes
Tuna fish and cabbage salad
Rhubarb
'
TUESDAY
Vegetable soup
Baked beans
Egg and Cheese Salad
Caramel pudding
WEDNESDAY
Cream of celery soup
Beef noodle pie
Fruit salad
Marshmallow whip
THURSDAY
Asparagus Soup
Macaroni and Tomatoes
Potato Salad
Butter Scotch pie
Miss Jessica Todd sailed from CherSubject to change.
bourgh, France April 26. She expects
( Continued from Page 11
to arrive in New York, May 3. Before returning to Monmouth, she ex- reveals to us the wealth of beauty in
pects to visit her brother. Miss Todd's the great storehouse of Nature. If
friends are expecting her back here we search for it diligently we shall
for Commencement, although nothing find:
"Tongues in trees, books in the rundefinite is known.
ning brooks,
The many friends of President Sermons in stones, and good in everything.
Campbell of the University of Oregon
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New Spring Wash Goods
Hundreds of yards of beautiful tub fabrics. You want wash
goods now. And now is most certainly the time to buy them.
Prices are very moderate, and stocks were never more complete.
EVERFAST LINEN
Pre shrunken, full 36-in. width.
New colors--colors guaranteed.
absolutely fast. -·------··-··---···· $1.25
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SPRING RATINES
French mixtures, in Spring's
best colors. White, pastel shades
and plaids ____________ 75c, $1.00, $1.50

COSTUME CREPES
Some new arrivals in the prettiest shades and daintiest floral

designs we have had the pleasure
of showing for a long time
37c, 50c

NOVELTY VOILES
More than a score of new patterns and colors. All the wanted
shades in plain and drop-stitch
weaves... :.. ·-····- -··· 50c, 75c $1.45

DRESS GINGHAMS
A complete variety-all fast
colors.
Plaids, stripes, and
checks ··-------·· -·-·-··---·-·-·- 25c, 35c

Sale of House Apro;ns

.
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Oregon
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Dozens of aprons bought at a price for our several stores. Values far beyond what you USU·
ally expect for the price. Well made of extra good quality percale. Sizes cut extra full. Com.e
to the store in the next few days and see what a good apron you._can buy for only -·-··-·-·-·---·-·'·:-.. -

Monmouth
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